<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABDOMEN and PELVIS</th>
<th>SOFT TISSUE NECK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74150, 72192 CT Abdomen and Pelvis w/o contrast</td>
<td>70490 CT Soft Tissue Neck w/o contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74160, 72193 CT Abdomen and Pelvis w/contrast</td>
<td>70491 CT Soft Tissue Neck w/contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74170, 72194 CT Abdomen and Pelvis w and w/o contrast</td>
<td>70492 CT Soft Tissue Neck w and w/o contrast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

74170, 72194 Pancreatic Protocol or 3-Phase Liver

74170, 72194, 76376 Stent Protocol

**For abdominal pain, contrast is needed.**

**Question of: diverticulitis, appendicitis, abscess, cancer, prior abdominal surgery.**

**For abdominal pain, contrast is needed.**

**If the patient is diabetic, has a history of renal cancer, hematuria, difficulty urinating, a BUN and Creatinine need to be ordered.**

**If the patient is diabetic, has a history of renal cancer,**

**For question of a stone, order CT Abdomen and CT pelvis w/o contrast**

**For question of a stone, order CT Abdomen and CT pelvis w/contrast**

**CT IVP**

74170, 72194 CT Abdomen & Pelvis w and w/o contrast

**HEAD**

70450 CT Head w/o contrast

70470 CT Head w and w/o contrast

**SINUSES AND ORBITS**

70486, 70450 CT Sinus and Head w/o contrast

70486 CT Sinuses/Maxillofacial w/o contrast

70480 CT Orbits w/o contrast

70481 CT Orbits w/contrast

71250 CT Chest w/o contrast

71260 CT Chest w/contrast

71270 CT Chest w and w/o contrast

Regular_______High Resolution_____________

**IACs/TEMPORAL BONES**

70480 CT Orbit/Sella.Ear w/o contrast

70481 CT Orbit/Sella/Ear w/contrast

70482 CT Orbit/Sella/Ear w and w/o contrast

**CERVICAL SPINE**

72125 CT Cervical spine w/o contrast

76376 Reconstruction

71275 Chest for PE protocol

70496 Circle of Willis

70491, 76375 Carotid/Subclavian

**CTA**

74160, 76376 Renal

7128 CT Thoracic spine w/o contrast

76376 Reconstruction

75635, 76376 Aorta Ilio Femoral Runoff

**THORACIC SPINE**

76376 Reconstruction

**LUMBAR SPINE**

72131 CT Lumbar spine w/o contrast

76376 Reconstruction

73200, 76376 CT Upper Extremity

73200, 76376 CT Lower Extremity

**EXTREMITIES**
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